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AMammalian Reovirus M3 Gene Sequences and Conservation of Coiled-Coil Motifs
near the Carboxyl Terminus of the mNS Protein
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Nucleotide sequences of the mammalian orthoreovirus (reovirus) type 1 Lang and type 2 Jones M3 gene segments were
newly determined. The nucleotide sequence of the reovirus type 3 Dearing M3 segment also was determined to compare
with a previously reported M3 sequence for that isolate. Comparisons showed Lang and Dearing M3 to be more closely
related than either was to Jones M3, consistent with previous findings for other reovirus gene segments. The mNS protein
sequences deduced from each M3 segment were shown to be related in a similar pattern as the respective nucleotide
sequences and to contain several regions of greater or less than average variability among the three isolates. Identification
of conserved methionine codons near the 59 ends of the Lang, Jones, and Dearing M3 plus strands lent support to the
hypothesis that mNSC, a smaller protein also encoded by M3, arises by translation initiation from a downstream methionine
codon within the same open reading frame as mNS. Other analyses of the deduced protein sequences indicated that regions
within the carboxyl-terminal third of mNS and mNSC from each isolate have a propensity to form a-helical coiled coils, most
likely coiled-coil dimers. The new sequences will augment further studies on mNS and mNSC structure and function. © 1999
Academic Press
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The M3 gene segment of mammalian orthoreoviruses
reoviruses) encodes the 80,000-Mr mNS protein (Mc-
rae and Joklik, 1978; Mustoe et al., 1978). A previous
equence determination for the M3 segment of reovirus
ype 3 Dearing (T3D) suggested that mNS arises from an
pen reading frame spanning all but 18 nucleotides at
he 59 end and 57 nucleotides at the 39 end of the M3
lus strand (Wiener et al., 1989). mNS is one of three
onstructural proteins of reoviruses, which are synthe-
ized in cells but not found in mature virions (Zweerink et
l., 1971; Ernst and Shatkin, 1985). The eight structural
roteins in reovirus virions form two concentric capsids
round the viral genome, which comprises 10 linear
egments of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) including
3. By partial removal of the outer-capsid proteins, a
ubvirion particle called the core can be generated and
ctivated to synthesize full-length plus-strand transcripts
rom each of the dsRNA segments. These plus-strand
ranscripts are used as templates for translation of the
eovirus proteins including mNS and are also used as
recursors to the dsRNA segments in newly assembling
irions. (See Joklik 1995; Nibert et al., 1996 for reviews on
eovirus replication.)
The functions of mNS in the reovirus life cycle remain
1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed. Fax: (608) 262-
414; E-mail: mlnibert@facstaff.wisc.edu.
042-6822/99 $30.00
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16oorly understood. Early studies demonstrated that mNS
called m0 at the time) comigrates in gradients with
article-assembly intermediates from reovirus-infected
ells (Morgan and Zweerink, 1974, 1975; Zweerink et al.,
976). One of these early studies (Morgan and Zweerink,
975) demonstrated that large amounts of mNS were
ssociated with core-like particles that could synthesize
he viral plus-strand transcripts in vitro and were thus
alled “transcriptase particles.” In contrast, much less
NS was found in “replicase particles,” which had yet to
omplete minus-strand synthesis to generate the dsRNA
enome segments (Morgan and Zweerink, 1975). These
bservations suggest possible roles for mNS in particle
ssembly and/or transcription. Another study found mNS
ssociated with the cytoskeletal fraction of cells, sug-
esting that mNS may anchor reovirus particle assembly
o the cytoskeleton (Mora et al., 1987). Evidence for
imilarities to a-helical proteins like myosin in the car-
oxyl (C)-terminal third of mNS may be consistent with its
ytoskeletal association (Wiener et al., 1989; Bisaillon
nd Lemay, 1999). Yet other evidence indicates that mNS,
long with nonstructural protein sNS and structural pro-
ein s3, binds to the viral plus-strand transcripts soon
fter the transcripts are synthesized in cells (Antczak and
oklik, 1992). Coimmunoprecipitation of mNS and sNS by
NS-specific antibodies (Lee et al., 1981) further sug-
ests that these proteins may interact at some step in
he virus life cycle.
A nonstructural protein ;5000-Mr smaller than mNS
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17REOVIRUS M3 GENE SEQUENCESnd recognized by mNS-specific antibodies (Lee et al.,
981) also is found in reovirus-infected cells and is called
NSC. The “C” reflects an early hypothesis that mNSC
rises by cleavage of mNS (Lee et al., 1981). More recent
ata from pulse–chase experiments, however, suggest
hat it arises by translation initiation at a downstream
ethionine codon in the mNS open reading frame (Wie-
er et al., 1989). Consistent with this hypothesis are data
rom chemical cleavage of the T3D mNS and mNSC
roteins indicating that mNS differs from mNSC by having
5000-Mr of additional sequences at its amino (N) ter-
inus (Wiener et al., 1989). From the size difference
etween mNS and mNSC, the methionine codon at nu-
leotides 139–141 in the T3D M3 sequence was pro-
osed as the site for mNSC initiation (Wiener et al., 1989).
oth mNS and mNSC are produced in cells infected with
he prototype isolates of all three serotypes of nonfuso-
enic mammalian reoviruses: type 1 Lang (T1L), type 2
ones (T2J), and T3D (Lee et al., 1981). No functional
ifferences between mNS and mNSC have been identi-
ied, but no reported experiments have addressed this
ossibility.
Because a complete M3 sequence had been reported
nly for reovirus T3D (Wiener et al., 1989) and because
e were initiating work with the M3 genes and encoded
roteins from reoviruses T1L and T2J as well as T3D, we
etermined the nucleotide sequences of the M3 gene
egments of these additional isolates. We also redeter-
ined the nucleotide sequence of T3D M3. From com-
arisons of the T1L, T2J, and T3D sequences, we iden-
ified the extents of sequence relatedness among the M3
ene segments and encoded mNS and mNSC proteins.
e also identified regions of mNS and mNSC that have
bove or below average sequence variability among the
solates, as well as regions within the C-terminal third of
ach protein that exhibited a high probability to form
-helical coiled coils. Conserved methionine codons
ear the 59 ends of the T1L, T2J, and T3D M3 plus-strand
equences provided additional evidence for the origin of
NSC. These findings contribute to ongoing studies of
tructure-function relationships in mNS and mNSC and of
he roles these proteins play in the reovirus life cycle.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
equence determinations for the T1L, T2J, and T3D
eovirus M3 gene segments
We followed an initial protocol for generation and am-
lification of DNA copies of the T1L and T2J reovirus M3
lus strands that used 59- and 39-terminal, 35- and 28-
ucleotide primers designed from the previously re-
orted nucleotide sequence for the T3D reovirus M3
ene segment (Wiener et al., 1989). The resulting full-
ength sequences for the T1L and T2J reovirus M3 plus
trands (GenBank Accession Nos. AF174382 and
F174383) were found to be 2241 and 2240 nucleotides Tong, respectively. The difference in length was attribut-
ble to sequences within the 39 nontranslated regions of
he plus strands where T2J M3 was found to have one
wo-nucleotide deletion and one one-nucleotide inser-
ion in an alignment with T1L M3 (Fig. 1). No additional
eletions or insertions appeared elsewhere in the
ligned sequences. The T1L and T2J M3 sequences
ere identical at 1600 positions (71.4% of 2242 positions
n the alignment; Table 1). This makes M3 the third most
ivergent of gene segments from these two isolates, with
nly the T1L and T2J S1 and M1 gene segments being
ore divergent (Duncan et al., 1990; Zou and Brown,
992; K. M. Coombs, personal communication).
Sequences near the 59 and 39 termini of the T1L and
2J reovirus M3 plus strands were determined after us-
ng modified protocols for rapid amplification of cDNA
nds (RACE) (Frohmen et al., 1988; Harrison et al., 1999).
hese protocols caused only the two 59-most nucleo-
ides and the four 39-most nucleotides of each plus
trand to be fixed by primers during generation and
mplification of the DNA copies (Harrison et al., 1999).
he resulting sequences were compared with those de-
ermined by chemical sequencing of 39-terminal frag-
ents of the genomic dsRNA segments in a prior study
Gaillard et al., 1982). For T1L M3, our sequences were
dentical to those of Gaillard et al. (1982) at all 78 of the
9-most nucleotides and at 56 of 58 of the 39-most nu-
leotides. The two differences near the 39 end of T1L M3
ere at positions 2229 and 2230 (our numbers) and
epresented a two-base transposition (AC vs CA). For T2J
3, our sequences were identical to those of Gaillard et
l. (1982) at 71 of 72 of the 59-most nucleotides and at all
9 of the 39-most nucleotides. The single difference near
he 59 end of T2J M3 was at position 45 and represented
pyrimidine transition (C vs U) that is silent with regard
o the encoded amino acid in mNS. For all three of the
ucleotide differences between our sequences and
hose of Gaillard et al. (1982) described here, our se-
uences indicated that the nucleotides at those posi-
ions are conserved among the T1L, T2J, and T3D M3
enes (Fig. 1). The sequences from near the 39 end of
1L and T2J M3 determined by RACE in this study and by
hemical sequencing previously (Gaillard et al., 1982)
dentified the same two-nucleotide deletion and one-
ucleotide insertion in T2J vs T1L M3 as found in our
ull-length sequence determinations.
By comparing the previously published T3D reovirus
3 sequence (Wiener et al., 1989) with our newly deter-
ined T1L and T2J M3 sequences, we discovered two
hree-nucleotide deletions in the T3D M3 coding region.
ecause of this finding, we redetermined the nucleotide
equence of the T3D M3 gene segment, using a sub-
lone of the same T3D M3 DNA clone (Cashdollar et al.,
984) as analyzed in the previous study (a gift from M. R.
oner, Florida Atlantic University). Our newly determined
3D M3 sequence (GenBank Accession No. AF174384)
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18 MCCUTCHEON, BROERING, AND NIBERTiffered from the published sequence at 13 positions,
ncluding two three-nucleotide insertions and seven one-
ucleotide substitutions (Table 2). The two three-nucle-
FIG. 1. Nucleotide sequences from the 59 and 39 ends of the T1L, T2J,
nd T3D reovirus M3 plus strands. Overlined nucleotides indicate
engths and positions of primers used in the generation and amplifi-
ation of DNA copies of the T1L and T2J M3 RNA plus strands. Initial
mplifications of full-length M3 involved primers fixing 28 or 35 nucle-
tides at each end (top lines). Subsequent amplifications of regions
rom the ends of M3 (by RACE) involved primers fixing only two or four
ucleotides at each end (bottom lines). Nucleotides fixed in sequence
y the RACE protocols and thus not originally determined in this study
re shown in bold italics. Nucleotide positions at which there is at least
ne difference among the sequences of the three isolates are indicated
y dots (c). The three-way alignment was generated using the program
ileup (Genetics Computer Group, Madison, WI). (A) The 59-most 160
ucleotides of the T1L, T2J, and T3D M3 plus strands are shown.
ethionine codons within this region are indicated by shading and are
ll in the same reading frame. The 59-most of these methionine codons
s proposed to be the start site for translation of T3D mNS (Wiener et al.,
989). The other methionine codons are potential start sites for trans-
ation of mNSC as discussed in the text, including the 39-most of these
odons which was previously proposed to be the start site for trans-
ation of T3D mNSC (Wiener et al., 1989) and is conserved in T1L, T2J,
nd T3D M3. Nucleotides that match the Kozak consensus sequence at
ositions 23 and 14 flanking the methionine codons are underlined.
B) The 39-most 111 or 112 nucleotides of the T1L, T2J, and T3D M3 plus
trands are shown. The stop codon for translation of mNS and mNSC
rom each plus strand is indicated by shading. Positions at which gaps
ere inserted to bring the T2J M3 sequence into alignment with those
f T1L and T3D in this region are indicated ().tide insertions increased the length of the T3D M3 gene begment to 2241 nucleotides, identical to that of T1L M3.
n addition, the T1L and T3D M3 sequences could be
ligned without gaps. Although located within the coding
egion for mNS, each of the three-nucleotide insertions in
he newly determined T3D M3 sequence constituted an
xtra in-frame codon so that the reading frame for trans-
ation of mNS was not shifted. The inserted codons in
3D M3 were identical to those present at the same
ositions in T1L M3 and differed from those present at
he same positions in T2J M3 only at the wobble posi-
ions (Table 2). Of the seven one-nucleotide substitutions
n the newly determined T3D M3 sequence vs the pre-
iously published one (Wiener et al., 1989), six made T3D
3 identical to T1L M3 and five made T3D M3 identical
o T2J M3 at the aligned positions (Table 2).
urther comparisons among the M3 gene sequences
f reoviruses T1L, T2J, and T3D
The T1L and T3D M3 sequences were identical at
972 positions (88.0% of 2241 positions in the alignment;
able 1). This makes M3 the third most divergent of gene
egments from these two isolates, with only the S1 and
2 segments of T1L and T3D being more divergent (Se-
iger et al., 1987; Duncan et al., 1990; Nibert et al., manu-
cript in preparation). For the M3 segment, T2J was
elated to T3D to almost the same degree as T1L: 71.2
nd 71.4% identity, respectively. This pattern, with T1L
nd T3D being more closely related than either is to T2J,
as first indicated by hybridization (Gaillard and Joklik,
982) and has been confirmed by sequencing for 9 of the
0 reovirus gene segments (Wiener and Joklik, 1987–
989; Dermody et al., 1991; Seliger et al., 1992; Harrison
t al., 1999; K. M. Coombs, personal communication;
ibert et al., manuscript in preparation). The S1 gene
egment is the exception in that T1L and T2J S1 are more
losely related than either is to T3D S1 (Cashdollar et al.,
984; Duncan et al., 1990; Nibert et al., 1990).
Sequences conserved at the nucleotide level in the
eovirus gene segments may include important signals
or synthesis and packaging of the RNA molecules. The
TABLE 1
Identities in Two-way or Three-way Alignments of Reovirus M3
Gene and Deduced mNS Protein Sequences
Gene or
protein
Percentage identity in comparisons
between virus isolates
T1L:T2J T2J:T3D T1L:T3D T1L:T2J:T3Da
M3b 71.4 71.2 88.0 68.2
mNS 82.4 83.5 95.6 81.4
a Positions conserved in all three isolates.
b Two nucleotides at the plus-strand 59 end and four nucleotides at
he plus-strand 39 end of the T1L and T2J M3 gene segments were fixed
y primers during RACE amplification in this study.
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19REOVIRUS M3 GENE SEQUENCESongest region of consecutive sequences conserved
mong the T1L, T2J, and T3D M3 gene segments com-
rises nucleotides 1–43 at the 59 end of the M3 plus
trand and encompasses all of the 59 nontranslated
equences (Fig. 1). The second longest region of con-
erved sequences among these isolates spans 18 nu-
leotides, extends to within eight nucleotides of the 39
nd of the M3 plus strand, and comprises about one-
hird of the 39 nontranslated sequences (Fig. 1). Greater
onservation of sequences near the ends than within the
nteriors of the reovirus gene segments was previously
oted (e.g., Goral et al., 1996).
The 59-most methionine codon (AUG) in the M3 plus-
trand sequence of T1L, T2J, and T3D reoviruses is
ocated within a region of conserved sequences at nu-
leotides 19–21 and is in an optimal context for transla-
ion initiation with respect to the two most influential
ositions (23 and 14) of the Kozak consensus motif
A/G-N-N-A-U-G-G) (Kozak and Shatkin, 1977; Kozak, 1991)
Fig. 1). Extending from this codon is an open reading
rame that runs to within 57 (T1L and T3D) or 56 (T2J)
ucleotides of the 39 end of the M3 plus strand. This
pen reading frame is thought to encode the mNS protein
Wiener et al., 1989). An in-frame methionine codon at
ucleotide positions 139–141 is also conserved among
he M3 gene segments of T1L, T2J, and T3D (Fig. 1). This
ethionine codon has been proposed to be the transla-
ion start site for mNSC in the T3D M3 gene segment
Wiener et al., 1989). Its conservation in the sequences of
1L and T2J supports this hypothesis given the similar
lectrophoretic mobilities of the mNSC proteins pro-
uced by these isolates (Lee et al., 1981). Notably, the T2J
3 sequence is unique in having another in-frame me-
hionine codon at nucleotide positions 121–123. This
ethionine codon is found within a similar sequence
T
Comparisons of T1L, T2J, and T3D Reo
With the Previously Publis
M3 gene sequences
Nuc. No.
(In our M3)
T1L
(Ours)
T2J
(Ours)
T3D
(Ours)
T3D
(Wienera)
164 C C C T
397–399 CGC CGT CGC —b
621 G G G C
622 C A C G
838 G G G C
923 T T T G
1304 C C C A
1776 A C G C
1777–1779 CGT CGA CGT —b
a From previously published sequences for T3D M3 (Wiener et al., 1
b Deletion in previously published sequence (Wiener et al., 1989) relontext as the methionine codons at nucleotides 139– p41 in T1L and T3D M3, namely Py-Pu-Pu-Pu-Py-A-U-G-
-C-U-Py where Py designates pyrimidine and Pu des-
gnates purine. Thus it remains possible that the methi-
nine codon at nucleotides 121–123 in T2J M3 is used for
nitiation of mNSC instead of the one at 139–141.
omparisons among the mNS protein sequences
f reoviruses T1L, T2J, and T3D
The T1L, T2J, and T3D mNS proteins are each deduced
o be 721 amino acids long and to contain no insertions
r deletions relative to one another when aligned (Fig. 2).
his compares with 719 amino acids in the deduced T3D
NS sequence of Wiener et al. (1989). The T1L and T3D
NS proteins share deduced sequence identity at 689
ositions (95.6%; Table 1). In contrast, T2J mNS shares
educed sequence identity at only 594 positions (82.4%)
ith T1L mNS and 602 positions (83.5%) with T3D mNS
Table 1). Each of these pairwise comparisons indicates
hat mNS is the fourth least-conserved among the 11
eovirus proteins, with only s1, s1s, and m2 being less
onserved in the T1L:T2J and T2J:T3D comparisons
Duncan et al., 1990; Zou and Brown, 1992; K. M. Coombs,
ersonal communication) and only s1, s1s, and l2 being
ess conserved in the T1L:T3D comparisons (Seliger et
l., 1987; Duncan et al., 1990; Nibert et al., manuscript in
reparation).
The identification of two in-frame codon insertions in
ur T3D M3 sequence relative to that reported by Wiener
t al. (1989) (see above) brought the T3D mNS protein to
he same length as T1L and T2J mNS. Each of the two
nserted codons encode an arginine residue, making the
3D mNS sequence identical to T1L and T2J mNS at the
ligned positions (Table 2). Several one-nucleotide sub-
titutions in our T3D M3 sequence relative to that re-
3 Sequences From Our Current Study
D Reovirus M3 Sequence
Deduced mNS protein sequences
.A. No.
our mNS)
T1L
(Ours)
T2J
(Ours)
T3D
(Ours)
T3D
(Wienera)
49 T T T I
127 R R R —b
201 Q Q Q H
202 L I L V
274 D D D H
302 L L L R
429 T T T N
586 V V V V
587 R R R —b
ours.ABLE 2
virus M
hed T3
A
(In
989).orted by Wiener et al. (1989) also brought the deduced
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20 MCCUTCHEON, BROERING, AND NIBERT3D mNS sequence into better agreement with T1L and
2J mNS. Six of the seven substitutions caused amino
cid changes in the deduced T3D mNS sequence (Table
). These amino acid changes made the T3D mNS se-
uence identical to T1L mNS at all six of the aligned
ositions and identical to T2J mNS at five of the six
ligned positions (Table 2).
The molecular weights for mNS calculated from our
ewly deduced sequences are 80,166 for T1L, 80,504 for
2J, and 80,187 for T3D. These compare with 79,959 from
he previously deduced T3D mNS sequence (Wiener et
l., 1989). If translation of mNSC initiates at methionine 41
n the mNS sequence of each isolate, as suggested by
iener et al. (1989) for T3D, the molecular weights for
NSC calculated from our newly deduced sequences
re 75,988 for T1L, 76,393 for T2J, and 76,047 for T3D.
FIG. 2. Amino acid sequences of T1L, T2J, and T3D reovirus mNS pro
he three-way alignment was generated using the program Pileup
ingle-letter code. A dash (-) indicates that the amino acid in T2J or T3
arked with an overline are the amino acids proposed to be missing f
occupy the generally hydrophobic positions of the a-helical coiled
oiled-coil structure by the program Coilscan (Genetics Computer Grohese compare with 75,820 from the deduced T3D mNSC iequence of Wiener et al. (1989). The calculated size
ifferences between mNS and mNSC are consistent with
bservations from SDS–polyacrylamide gels (Lee et al.,
981). The mNS (and mNSC) proteins of the three isolates
re deduced to be mildly acidic (pI values of 6.05 for T1L,
.17 for T2J, and 5.77 for T3D mNS).
Regions of mNS with above or below average se-
uence variability were identified in two- or three-way
omparisons of the deduced T1L, T2J, and T3D mNS
equences. In the three-way comparison (Fig. 3), T2J
NS was the greatest contributor to variation in each of
he variable regions, as noted above for the whole pro-
ein (Table 1; Fig. 2). A variable region near the N termi-
us of mNS encompassed most of the region proposed
o be missing from mNSC (Wiener et al., 1989; see
bove). The extent of variation in this region, particularly
deduced from the M3 nucleotide sequences determined in this study.
cs Computer Group, Madison, WI). Amino acids are designated by
is the same as in T1L mNS at that position. The first 40 amino acids
T3D mNSC protein (Wiener et al., 1989). Amino acids marked by a or
ptad-repeat pattern in the regions of sequence predicted to have ateins as
(Geneti
D mNS
rom the
-coil hen the comparisons with T2J (see Fig. 2), suggests that a
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21REOVIRUS M3 GENE SEQUENCESonserved, sequence-dependent function might not be
irectly attributable to this region. The two most consis-
ently conserved regions of mNS also were found in the
-terminal half of the protein and spanned similar
engths of sequence (;130 amino acids). One conserved
egion (amino acids 40–170) extended from the proposed
terminus of mNSC. The other conserved region (amino
cids 230–360) was separated from the first by a variable
egion centered near amino acid 210 in mNS. Although
he arrangement of these variable and conserved re-
ions was suggestive of a duplication, no clear evidence
or sequence repeats was detected in these regions. We
ypothesize that the conserved regions are directly in-
olved in the function(s) of mNS and/or mNSC. In the
-terminal half of mNS, the extent of sequence variability
enerally fluctuated around the average, except for two
ore variable regions centered near amino acids 470
nd 615 in mNS. These variable regions punctuated the
redicted coiled-coil regions (see below), with one oc-
urring just N-terminal to the coiled-coil region as a
hole and the other occurring between the two regions
f strong coiled-coil prediction. These variable regions
ay exhibit greater conformational flexibility than the
ore rigidly structured flanking domains.
oiled-coil predictions for mNS and mNSC
Previous evidence indicates that a C-terminal region
FIG. 3. Regions of sequence variability and conservation among the
NS proteins of reoviruses T1L, T2J, and T3D. An identity score was
etermined at each amino acid position using the program Plotsimi-
arity (Genetics Computer Group, Madison, WI). An averaging window
f 15 amino acids was used to generate the data in this figure. The
verage score for the whole proteins is indicated by a dashed line.
ariable (V) regions (scores consistently ,0.7) are marked by white
oxes and conserved (C) regions (scores consistently .0.9) are
arked by black boxes. The proposed lengths of mNS and mNSC
Wiener et al., 1989) are indicated by open boxes at bottom. Regions of
-helical coiled coil (CC) predicted by programs Coilscan (Genetics
omputer Group) and MultiCoil (Wolf et al., 1997) are indicated by
ross-hatched boxes at bottom. Regions of a-helical coiled coil pre-
icted by Coilscan alone are indicated by hatched boxes at bottom.f T3D mNS shows similarity to cellular myosins, possi-ly reflecting its high a-helical content in that region
Wiener et al., 1989; Bisaillon and Lemay, 1999). To ex-
end the preceding analysis, we used the methods of
upas et al. (1991, 1997) as applied in the program
oilscan (Genetics Computer Group) to identify regions
f mNS with a propensity to form a-helical coiled coils.
oilscan indicated a high probability of coiled-coil struc-
ure for the mNS proteins of T1L, T2J, and T3D. In partic-
lar, two long regions of high probability (P ' 0.98) were
dentified in the C-terminal third of each mNS protein, at
mino acids 518–561 and 620–692 (Figs. 2 and 3). A
horter region of lower probability (P ' 0.67) was iden-
ified at amino acids 478–506 in each protein. For a given
est sequence, the Coilscan program also identifies the
ydrophobic, heptad sequence repeats that are charac-
eristic of proteins that form a-helical coiled coils (re-
iewed by Lupas, 1997). The amino acids assigned by
oilscan to occupy the hydrophobic a and d positions of
he heptad repeats (a-b-c-d-e-f-g)n within the coiled-coil
egions of each mNS protein are noted in Fig. 2 and were
argely conserved among the three isolates. Between
mino acids 665 and 669 of each mNS protein, Coilscan
dentified a “stutter” in the heptad-repeat pattern (three-
esidue deletion; Fig. 2), which is expected to cause
nderwinding of the coiled coil within that region (Brown
t al., 1996).
Different coiled coils can incorporate different num-
ers of a-helical strands as determined by the primary
equences (Berger et al., 1995; Wolf et al., 1997). Most
oiled coils comprise two or three a-helical strands (re-
iewed by Lupas, 1997). To predict whether the coiled-
oil regions of mNS are more likely to interact within
imeric or trimeric coiled coils, we analyzed the deduced
1L, T2J, and T3D mNS sequences using the MultiCoil
rogram (Wolf et al., 1997), which reports separate prob-
bilities for formation of two- or three-stranded coiled
oils. For the mNS proteins from all three isolates, Multi-
oil scored a high probability for coiled-coil structure in
imilar, though not identical, regions as Coilscan. The
ost N-terminal span of coiled-coil predicted by
oilscan (Fig. 2) was not identified by MultiCoil (Fig. 4). In
ddition, the most C-terminal span of coiled coil pre-
icted by Coilscan, following the stutter (Fig. 2), was not
dentified by MultiCoil (Fig. 4). Nonetheless, in the re-
ions of coiled coil predicted by both programs, both
rograms assigned the same amino acids to occupy the
and d positions of the heptad repeats. For five of the six
egions with high probability for coiled-coil structure
mong the three mNS proteins, the score for coiled-coil
imer generated by MultiCoil was much higher than that
or coiled-coil trimer (Fig. 4). Thus despite the higher
rimer score for the more C-terminal coiled-coil region of
2J mNS (Fig. 4), we hypothesize that the coiled-coil
egions of mNS from all three isolates are more likely to
nteract within two-stranded a-helical coiled coils.Certain proteins (e.g., a-, b-, and g-laminins or Fos and
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22 MCCUTCHEON, BROERING, AND NIBERTun) have the potential to form hetero-oligomers held
ogether through regions of a-helical coiled coil (Nomizu
t al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1997). It remains possible that
NS may form hetero-oligomers with host cytoskeletal
roteins (Mora et al., 1987; Wiener et al., 1989; Bisaillon
nd Lemay, 1999) in addition to, or instead of, forming
omo-oligomers through interactions in the coiled-coil
egion. Further studies of mNS are needed to address
hese possibilities. In either case, the high frequency
.60%) at which bulky hydrophobic residues are pre-
icted to occupy the a and d positions of the heptad
FIG. 4. a-helical coiled-coil predictions for T1L, T2J, and T3D reovirus
NS proteins. Predictions were generated using the program MultiCoil
Wolf et al., 1997). An averaging window of 28 amino acids was used to
enerate this figure. Dimer, trimer, and total coiled-coil probabilities are
hown in red, green, and black, respectively, relative to amino acid
osition in each protein sequence.epeats in mNS (Fig. 2) suggests that these regions are tore likely to form parallel than antiparallel coiled-coil
imers (Gernert et al., 1995).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
mplification and DNA sequencing of the T1L
nd T2J reovirus M3 gene segments
Plus-strand transcripts generated by purified cores of
eovirus isolates T1L and T2J were used as templates for
ynthesis of full-length cDNA copies of each M3 gene
egment. A primer corresponding to the 29 59-most nu-
leotides of the minus strand was designed from the
reviously published T3D reovirus M3 sequence (Wiener
t al., 1989; GenBank Accession No. M27262) and was
sed in combination with AMV reverse transcriptase
GIBCO BRL, Gaithersburg, Md.) for cDNA synthesis.
mplification by PCR then was performed using the orig-
nal primer and a second primer corresponding to the 35
9-most nucleotides of the plus strand from the published
3D M3 sequence (Wiener et al., 1989). A mixture of Taq
nd Pwo polymerases (Expand Long Template PCR Sys-
em, Boehringer-Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) was used
or PCR to reduce the frequency of copy errors (Barnes,
994). The PCR products from two reactions for each
solate were purified by gel and combined before DNA
equencing.
DNA sequencing was performed at the University of
isconsin Biotechnology Center DNA Sequencing Facil-
ty using cycle sequencing protocols with fluorescent
ideoxy terminators (Applied Biosystems/Perkin–Elmer,
oster City, CA). The first two sequencing reactions were
erformed using the same primers as for PCR amplifica-
ion. Primers for subsequent sequencing reactions were
esigned from the newly determined sequences so as to
rovide complete sequence determinations from each
trand of the T1L and T2J M3-derived PCR products, with
verlapping sequences determined from consecutive
rimers on the same strand. After the complete se-
uence of each strand was independently determined,
he sequences from the two complementary strands
ere compared. All discrepancies between sequences
rom the two strands were resolved by reevaluating the
riginal sequence data, thereby allowing final, unequiv-
cal determinations to be made at each sequence posi-
ion.
To determine sequences from the ends of the T1L and
2J M3 gene segments, which had been fixed by primers
uring the original amplifications, we used modified pro-
ocols for 59 and 39 RACE (Frohmen et al., 1988) as
escribed for use on the reovirus L3 gene segments
Harrison et al., 1999).
equencing of the T3D reovirus M3 gene segment
Sequencing was performed as described above from
wo subclones of the original DNA clone of the full-length
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23REOVIRUS M3 GENE SEQUENCES3D reovirus M3 gene segment (Cashdollar et al., 1984).
subclone of T3D M3 in pGEM-4Z (Promega, Madison,
I) (Broering et al., manuscript in preparation) was used
or determining the internal sequences, whereas the
ubclone in pUC-8 (Wiener et al., 1989) supplied as a gift
y M.R. Roner (Florida Atlantic University) was used to
etermine the terminal sequences because the terminal
equences had been removed in generating the pGEM
ubclone. Sequences were initially determined using the
lus strand as template. When a discrepancy was found
etween our sequence and the previously published
equence (Wiener et al., 1989), sequences in that region
ere also determined using the minus strand as tem-
late. In each case where a discrepancy was noted
etween our sequence and the published sequence, our
etermination was confirmed by sequencing from the
pposite strand.
omputer-based sequence analyses
Most sequence analyses were done using programs
rom GCG 9.1 (Genetics Computer Group). Multiple se-
uence alignments were performed using the default
ettings in the program Pileup and were displayed using
he program Pretty. Pairwise alignments were performed
sing the default settings in the program Gap. Molecular
eights and isoelectric points were calculated using the
rogram Peptidesort. Predictions for secondary struc-
ure, hydrophilicity, flexibility, surface probability, and an-
igenic index were performed using the default settings
n the program Peptidestructure and were displayed us-
ng the program Plotstructure. Averaging windows of
0–28 amino acids were tested, and the results using a
indow of 15 amino acids were found to be most infor-
ative. Comparisons with sequences from the protein
atabases were performed using the default settings in
he program Netblast. Predictions for a-helical coiled-
oil propensity were performed using the program
oilscan. Weighted averaging windows of 28 or 21 amino
cids were tested and found to give similar results ex-
ept that the more N-terminal region of low coiled-coil
ropensity in each mNS protein was not identified with
he window of 21.
The MultiCoil program (Wolf et al., 1997) was run from
ttp://nightingale.lcs.mit.edu/cgi-bin/multicoil on the
orld Wide Web. Deduced mNS sequences were ana-
yzed using averaging windows of either 28 or 21 resi-
ues; dimeric scorer values of 3, 4, and 5; and trimeric
corer values of 2, 3 and 4. The conclusions from using
indows of 28 or 21 residues were essentially the same.
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